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Williams sparks search for leaders
by Anne M. Boyd------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------On November 1, approximately 50 people gathered in
the Lewis Room for “Today’s Search for Tomorrow’s
Leaders,” a presentation given by well-known journalist
and author of Eyes on the Prize: America’s Civil Rights
Years, 1954-1965. Juan Williams.
In addition tohisbook, Williamsisan acclaimed political
analyst, editorial writer, columnist, and White House cor
respondent for the Washington Post, where he has worked
for sixteen years. He is alsoaguest commentator of CNN’s
“Crossfire,” National Public Radio, “The MacNeil-Lehrer
News Hour,” and ABC’s “Nightline.” His articles also
appear regularly in a variety of magazines.
In her introduction to the presentation, Dr. Jean Wasko,
Chairperson of the Department of Literature and Commu
nication Arts, described Williams as a person “who saw the
truth and had the courage to stand up,” and asserted that “we
need more voices dial are as inspirational and dispassionate
as Juan Williams.”
Williams opened by admitting that his audience of
students was “part of an educational elite,” and stressed the
responsibility of leading others in a productive direction
that follows. He assented that this is a difficult role to
accept, but maintained leadership is vital.
With anecdotes about the beginning careers of such
prominent leaders as Nelson Mandela, who began by re
belling against tribal life; Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., who
uulially refused housing a ci vilrightsmeetmg at his church;

blatant racism during his first few years of college, Williams
set the stage for the future leaders in his audience. He
argued that part of society’s problem stems from having “a
limited sense of who they are at this moment in history,” and
loosing sight of our capabilities in this historical context.
“You have a leadership role to play in all the changes
going on in this country,” Williams charged. “Inside you is
the spirit of Nelson Mandela. Martin Luther King, and other

f Tales from the
Fontbanner Crypt
FROM THE FOOL, A SPECIAL
SUPPLEMENT TO THE FONT,
APRIL 1, 1968
"Women's Wear Daily, the fashion tabloid of New
York City's garment district, has finally released the
results of its poll to determine the best-dressed religous
at Frontlawn College," announced the Fool editor. "It
is news that has been anxiously awaited."
The judges came to the campus incognito at the
reguest of the Committee of Five to determine the
Climate of Fashion at Frontlawn. They were at the
collegeduring the month of February disguised as the
painter on first floor of Ryan Hall and as the piano
tuner in Fine Arts. A third official posed as a typical,
"No, I'm just browsing" student in the campus book
store.
The following criteria were used in the final voting:
the liveliest two or three piece suit in gray or black; the
most novel navy blue sui t; the widest variety of colors;
the most fashionable A-line dress; the best all-occa
sion veil; the most daring hemline, and the most
ingenious use of mix and match separates. The judges'
scores were tallied by IBM computer 673-496-83152BZH which is also used to compute the semester
grades at the college.
First place in all categories was unanimously
awarded to Sister Mary de Chatter of the French
department.
A special award for individuality was granted to
Sister Mary Claret for her bold use of toreador red
(even though it was short-lived.)
BULLETIN: The Reverend Stephen Yak-Yak of
Frontlawn's theology department hasbeen nominated
by the editors of Esquire for the Best-Dressed-Man-oftne-Year-Award.

The following article, which appeared in a Novem
ber 28 publication distributed by the Athletic
Department, addresses anew Presidential and
Athletic Departmental policy.

Fontbonne Athletics Adopts
Declaration of Coaching

photo courtesy of Public Relations

people who made this country better.” He recognized
common arguments of time constraints and massive re
sponsibility, yet stressed that great leaders historically have
always started "with that same sense of limitation,” but
realize when “their moments emerge” and meet the chal
lenge. -.iwo. .u«wl iMM
. ...
■
Williams then entertained questions about his political
views and his experiences and career. Discussion ranged
from multicultural literature to the Million Man March, and
Williams expressed his opinions quite candidly while tying
in themes from his lecture. His current projects include
writing the authorized biography of Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall.

An athletic meeting held during the fall of 1995 insti
tuted a program with all varsity coaches regarding their
commitment to the highest standards of professionalism.
President Dennis Golden explained the new program, and
a contract was submitted for approval and inspection.
The contract contained 18 points. Among those were
areas of "Treating every player, staff member and fellow
coach with dignity and respect, setting standards of con
duct on and off the field that will be a credit to you as a
coach and to our institution, help your athletes to under
stand that academics always come first in a collegiate
environment, be prepared tactically, psychologically,
emotionally, and spiritually for every practice and game,
and finally to help your players strive for individual and
group excellence." Upon agreement, each coach was
asked to sign this declaration and make every attempt to
live up to the standards set forth. The decision was
unanimous to accept the agreement. Under the leadership
of Coach McKinney, the declaration was launched. Two
learns will begin the 95-96 year with the principles in
practice. Men’s Basketball and Women's Volleyball have
adopted the declaration immediately. Each team member
is allowed to anonymously evaluate the coaching staff
and their performances. Also included was a chance to
submit a starting line-upprior to the contest. All responses
are kept confidential. The ultimate goal is that Fontbonne
College is seeking a mutual respect and understanding
between players and coaches.

College hires new director
of information technology
by Dale Haller-------------------------------------------Fontbonne hired a new Director of Information Tech
nology on November 22. The search ended when the
College found David Imler.
Imler, a graduate from Washington University with a
Master's in information management, and an undergradu
ate degree from the United States Air Force academy, with
a major in international affairs and a minor in economics
was the candidate the Search Committee decided was best
qualified. “Imler was one of about sixty applicants,” staled
Dr. Mary Abkemeier. Chairperson of the Search Commit
tee for the Director of Information Technology.
The search started back in September, a couple of weeks
into the fall semester. The committee was busy wading
through resumes that were aquired from ads published
September 10 on the Internet, The St, Louis Post Dispatch,
and also The Chronicle of Higher Education.
According to Dr. Abkemeier, a checklist was used to
determined the qualifications of each applicant. A few of
those qualifications were: the applicant displays techno
logical ability for the position, applicant displays the kind
of energy and enthusiasm wanted for position, and the
applicant displays effective personal skills.
Dr. Abkemeier said enthusiastically, “He’ll be able to
serve all the constituents at Fontbonne College—students,
faculty, and staff.”
Stated President Golden of Imler, “He is the best person
for the job because of the combination of leadership,
management, and technological skills.”
Imler comes to Fontbonne with high recommendations
from previous employers who describe him as “an individual
high in integrity and work ethic, and one who pays great
attention to detail and follow-up.”
Mr. Imler’s previous positions include the Technology

-------------------------------------------------------------

Consultant and Executive Vice President with Proactive
Money Management, and the Director of Technology Re
sources at Washington University School of Technology
and Information Management. He has special competen
cies in information engineering, technology transfer, data
communications, P.C. LAN, executive information sys
tems, computer-aided software engineering, and artificial
intelligence.
One of Imler’s first big jobs will be to update the
administrative system currently in use, for it is no longer
sufficient.
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Windows on Beijing: N/ne women’s stones
by Robin Lauman-----------------

। compilied by Chris Bernard
|
HALL COUNCIL: Hall Council is spon। soring the second annual clothing drive on
November 27 through December 8. Please
I bring your clothes, in good condition, to our
| boxes in the library, DS AC, 2nd floor of Ryan,
। or in the residence halls. All contributions go
to the Salvation Army.
I
S.E.B.A.: On January 15, 1996, S.E.B.A.
| will be marching in the Annucal Martin Luther
King Day Celebration, and would like your
1 support. Forjust one dollar or more you can be
I represented by signing your name on a banner
| that S.E.B.A. will be carrying in the parade.
For further information on signing dates and
• times on this event, check out the S.E.B.A.
I bulletin board located on the first floor of Ryan,
I near the bookstore.
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Campus Ministry
• will be sponsoring a Taize Candlelight Prayer
I service at 9:30 on December 5 in the Doerr
I Chapel. On December 10, the graduation mass
। will take place in the Chapel at 7 in the evening.
‘
SGA: SGA will be sponsoring ice skating
I on December 5. Meet in the AMC at 9:30 p.m.
| if you want to go along.

Windows on Beijing: Nine Women’s
Perspectives on the UGO Forum on
Women and the UN Influence on Women
featured a number of women present
ers sharing what they learned, saw, and
heard while they spent time in Beijing.
This meeting, held in the library on
November 19 as part of Fontbonne’s
Critical Issues Series, was conducted
not only in a lecture format but also
included time for singing, questions
and small group discussion to better
in vol ve the aud ience on a personal level.
The event focused on and encompassed
problems and concerns of today’s world
relating mainly to women both on a
local and national level.
The presenters were as follows: Kit
Jenkins, Genevieve O’Hara, Maria
Bartlett, Mary Tobias Hagan, CSJ, Mary
Jo Brauner, Barbara Dreher, CSJ,
LaDoris Payne, Joann Eng-Hellinger,
and Jamala Rogers.
These speakers, although all unique,
share one common thread and focus
from their experiences in Beijing; their
hopes and desires for all women by
guiding them to set and achieve their
own personal goals and helping them
realize what they actually can accom
plish — anything.
One of the most dynamic speakers.
Kit Jenkins, an assistant professor in
Media and teacher of Public Relations
and Organizational Communications
at Webster University, focused on the
importance of education as well as the

Stern shares poems & personality
by Heather Gracey----------------------The seats in the Lewis Room auditorium
quickly filled as the Fontbonne Writers
Reading Series welcomed poet Gerald Stem
on Friday,November 10. Dr. Jason Sommer,
Professor of English and poet in residence,
provided a gracious introduction of Stem's
work; “To speak about Gerald Stem’s work
too soon after reading him is to be tempted
to meet litany with litany, rhapsody with
rhapsody, to move by free association.”
Stem greeted the audience which he ac
knowledged as fellow “recognized and un
recognizable” poets. This remark was the
first of many that made the audience aware
of the charming personality that they would
see much of throughout the evening. Stem
read poems from his most recent book. Odd
Mercy, and two of his most recent works.
Stem read poems that were highly na
ture-oriented, and gave elaborate, and often
humorous, story-like introductions to the
poems. Students Betty Vanderveldt and
Amy Matlock agree that Stem’s charm and
wit added to their enjoyment of the reading.
“Stem brings nature to a personal level,”
added Vanderveldt. Stem shared personal
feelings and anecdotes as he read poetry
written about his mother, and a poem which
he dedicated to Jason and Bernardine
Sommer.
Stem began the reading with a poem
entitled “Picking Aster.” This poem in
volved the description of an important sy
camore tree in his life. This natural imageiy
continued as he read two poems for his
mother, “Surprisingly Enough Ida.” and
“Most of My Life.” The lines of “Surpris
ingly Enough Ida” were filled with the bit
terness he felt after his mother’s death as he
took these feelings out on nature. Stem
dedicated “Sixteen Minutes,” a poem deal
ing with relationships across cultures, to
Jason and Bernardine Sommer.
Such personal moments and pieces of
Stem ’ s life continued in the poems “Oracle,"
“Both of Them Were 65,” “December 1,
1994,” and “Small Sunflowers.” These
poems Stem introduced with stories. He
explained that he wrote “December 1,1994”
after “that fat Congressman won the elec-

■

tion, who was that?” The poem surfaced in
his apartment in Iowa City while looking
about at all of the election paraphernalia;
the Congressman came to symbolize a
bloated frog that turned green from money
sticking to his skin. He wrote “Small Sun
flowers” about a gift from one of his students.
While he was out of town he allowed this
student to stay in his apartment. When he
returned, he found a vase of sunflowers that
she had left for him as a gift. “She was
leaving, uprooted; this was a way for her to
stay,” said Stem. He concluded the reading
with his most recent poem, “An Explana
tion.” This poem offered a distinction be
tween his houses in Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts, “dead fish stinking in one
and birds in the other.”
As Sommer stated in Stem’s introduction, “he has towns in him,
cities...populations of folk wander through,
the great and the obscure, the living and the
dead, the grieving and the grieved for. All
are present in the commodious m ind and the
extravagant heart of these poems.” From
the heart and to the ears of the audience,
Gerald Stem’s poetry sparks internal smiles
and tears. Other books of poetry by Stem
are Lucky Life, The Red Coal, Paradise
Poems, Bread Without Sugar, and Leaving
Another Kingdom.

high emotional level of the entire experi
ence, especially during the opening cer
emony. She also added that the women,
together, were a part of something more,
something bigger than anything that she
could explain. In her words, “I found a
voice at the conference. I didn’t care if
people thought what 1 said was uncomfort
able — it needed to be said. That is what it
takes. We must empower ourselves to speak
our minds and encourage others to do the
same.”
Mary Jo Brauner, the executive secre
tary of the Archdiocesan Committee on
Women in the Church, staffed the Healing
Tent while participating in the conference.
Here, she helped build a strong sense of
peace and worked in helping others with
stress management by involving them in
many activities such as head, neck and back
rubs. She brought a lot of indescribable
experiences and emotions back with her
from this once in a lifetime opportunity. “I
dream about China about every other night.
It’ll take me about a year before I can fully
process everything.”
Also speaking about her time while in
Beijing was Barbara Dreher, CSJ, a Sister
of St. Joseph of Carondelet and a member of
her St. Louis Province Leadership team.
During her experiences, she claimed to have
heard more questions than answers. Among
the most compelling, she heard stories of
hopeful desperation. She heard tears of
pain, heard cries of just anger, and heard
silence. From these questions, many still
without answers, she has learned that she is
part of a culture full of people who care
—fhMiiiliiiiij nut iMiiMnlT
“I have now experienced hope. I will now
make a difference. We gathered in our
names and for all of the children of the
world in hopes we can make a difference for
them.”
The other speakers discussed such topics
as the set up of the two conferences (UN
Conference and the NGO Meeting), and the
many workshops that were offered, such as
peace training. In addition, the ignorance of
some as to conditions in other parts of the
world as well as the unfortunate violations

of the rights of the girl child in many coun
tries was also addressed. In addition, the
issue of what we must to do now to further
advance the rights of women was discussed.
Many slides of the wonderful happenings
were captured and shown so the listeners
could have a better visual grasp about what
was being said.
Other critical areas of concern were also
mentioned. A few of these involving the
lyirHen af poverty on women,and inequali
ties in cuucauoii, uaiiiitig, and health care.
The limited resources to women, stereo
typing of women, lack ofrespect for women,
as well as the persistent discrimination of
women were also pertinent issues of the
meeting, in hopes to shed light on reality
and, more importantly, shed a beacon of
light for improvement in the future.
The energy, enthusiasm, and love for all
that these nine women shared while in
Beijing was successfully captured and re
turned to those who attended the meeting.

In the last edition of the Fontbanner, the edi
tors-in-chief wrote a headline that readwAfri
can-American students observe day of absti
nence. * This headline shquld have said atone
ment, not abstinence. W wish to extend our
sincere apologies to the writer of the story and
other members of the Fontbonne community.
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ADD forum explores hot topic in education
by Valerie Schremp

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------

On Thursday, November 16 from seven
to nine in the evening, a crowd gathered in
the Lewis Room to participate in a forum
entitled “Attention Deficit Disorder:
Medication and Behavior Management in
the Classroom.” The forum, sponsored by
the Fontbonne Student National Education
Association and the Council for Exceptional
Children, featured three specialists on ADD
and ADD treatment and behavior manage
ment. Richard Anderson, M.D Ph.D, Greg
Mattingly, M.D., and David Guckes, M.S.
L.P.C., gave an informative presentation to
the crowd mostly made up of educators and
future educators.
“Special Student problems are no longer
the concern of the special education teacher,”
stated Rene’ Bouffard, instructor of Edu
cation and Special Education, in her intro
duction. “A growing concern for all edu
cations should be students with ADD. ADD
affects everyone: teachers, parents, and the
students themselves...What is ADD, and is
it real? To help us answer these questions,
we turn to the experts.”
Following introductions by Rene’
Bouffardand Melinda Wood, Vice President
of the student N.E.A. and member of the
C.E.C., Anderson and Mattingly began their
presentation about the medical aspects of
ADD.
"We’re going to talk about today is what
ADD is, how it’s diagnosed, and how you
treat it,” explained Anderson of his and
Mattingly’s presentation. Against the

backdrop of a slide-projected screen,
Anderson and Mattingly began with a defi
nition and basic history of ADD, known
cases of which date back to the 1800s.
“We know now there are three core
symptoms of ADD, which primarily re
volve around restlessness, impulisivity, and
distractibility,” explained Anderson. In
general, different children have different
amounts of these symptoms, but they will
have all symptoms to some degree. “You
expect to see these symptoms to be global
and pervasive,” said Mattingly.
Mattingly and Anderson explained the
epidemiology of ADD: 3 to 5 percent of all
school-age children have the disorder, and
the ratio of ADD between boys and girls is
three to one. There is a genetic predisposition
for the disorder, and it often co-exists with
other psychiatric problems. ADD is more
common in dysfunctional families, and it
may not end in adolescence—a fact just
realized in this decade. Somechildren with
ADD will continue to have the same prob
lems as adults.
Different subtypes for ADD have been
discovered, such as ADD with or without
hyperactivity, and these subtypes respond
to different types of medications, and “spe
cifically respond to certain types of home,
family, and scholastic interventions,” ac
cording to Mattingly.
Anderson reminded the audience that
“ADD is a clinical diagnosis. You can’t
make the diagnosis with a single interview

Aiurnni auction provides
scholarship opportunities

with a parent, an interview with the child, or
talking to the teacher for five minutes on the
phone.”
ADD has to be persistent in more than
one setting, and diagnosis must be thorough
because, according to Mattingly, “numerous
things can cause concentration disorders,
not just ADD.” He then recounted the story
of a patient who was having concentration
problems, but after a thorough physical
examination, it was discovered the patient
had Kleinfelter’s syndrome, a genetic dis
order that is the result of having an extra X
chromosome.
“We don’t know what causes ADD, but
we have some pretty good ideas,” said
Mattingly. Dietary factors are not involved,
so any reduction of sugar in a child’s diet
may not necessarily help with concentration
problems. It is known that ADD runs in
families, and perionatal factors may be in
volved, such as drug use during pregnancy.
The core of the ADD problem lies in the
transmission of dopamine in the frontal
lobe of the brain. Dopamine is a neuro
transmitter that helps neurons in the brain
communicate, and treatments are an effort
to normalize dopamine transmission.
“Medicines like ritalin and dexadrine
release dopamine, and kid that won ’ t respond
to one probably will respond to another,”
explained Mattingly. However, “The treat
ment of ADD is not just medicine. It is a
combination of medicines and behavior
modification.”

This is where David Guckes took the
stage, giving a presentation on techniques
for teaching ADD kids. In his job as a
counselor for the Centers for Psychological
Growth in St. Louis and as a past teacher,
group home moderator, therapist, and role
model for ADD kids, his suggestions have
been used in several different cases and
situations. “I learned how to counsel ADD
kids in the trenches,” he said.
Guckes spoke about a handout packet
entitled “Techniques for teaching ADHD
kids,” which included “Chinese Menus” of
behaviors and how educators and parents
should deal with them.
“The average kid works about twenty
minutes on things, then he kind of zones out.
What ADD kids do is that they start pretty
poor, they start to catch up, and then they
faze out after 8 to ten minutes,” explained
Guckes. “You can’t think your way to
concentrate better. What you can do is
squirm around in your seat.” Guckes then
had the audience members in the back to
move up in the front, and had the audience
members in the front to move to the back, to
prove that adjustments in seating may adjust
concentration. Three audience members
then went to the front of the room and tried
making “baskets” with paper wads into a
bookbag. and Guckes changed the incen
tive level for each series of baskets. “Do
five jumping jacks, and give me some more

ADD continued on page 4

Fontbonne College
Fine Arts Department
Proudly Presents

by Sarah Politowski
Twinkling lights
fund as a gift from the
and glittering deco
Alumni Association,”
rations strewn down
said Director of
the city streets have
Alumni Relations
awakened everyone
Julia Simpson.
to the holiday sea
Over $2,000 was
son. Bank accounts
raised to go into the
are being drained
Association’s annual
with large with
scholarship fund. The
drawals in pursuitof
handmade holiday
the perfect gifts.
auction, in existence
Recognizing that
since 1963, drew in a
search, the Alumni
crowd searching for a
Association put to
special knick knack or
gether a crafty idea
one-of-a-kind goodie.
to help a stumped
This huge craft show
gift-giver.
appealed mainly to a
The Affordable
female crowd, but a
Holiday Auction,
few prearranged auc
held on Thursday,
photo by Patricia Chavez tion items brought in
November 16 from
several men also. A
skillful bidder bought Fontbonne ’ s own Dr.
6:30 to 9:30 in the evening, was the Alumni
and Mrs. Dennis Golden for a St. Patrick’s
Association’s crafty idea. By presenting an
Day dinner at the high price of $350, mak
item to sell or a monetary donation, the
ing the President and his wife the most
Arnold Memorial Center was slowly filled
expensive company around.
for one cause, to allow for a richer Fontbonne
The casual auction, grouped with other
community. Students who excelled in their
fundraisers such as a V.P. Fair booth and a
high school settings find the cost of
beer tasting event, show the efforts of the
Fontbonne to be a little easier to handle,
Alumni Association to hold on to their link
thanks to scholarships that th^ Alumni As
to Fontbonne. By giving these monetary
sociation helps to fund through this and
gifts, they help strengthen the link between
other fundraisers.
Fontbonne’s past, present, and future.
“Any monies that we raise through these
events go directly into Fontbonne’s annual

Starring

(Tontbonne American ^caulies"
Featuring The Music Of

Ray Charles

The Frivolity of the Holiday Season!!
Where: Footbonne College Fine Art# Theatre
6800 Wydown Blvd, Clayton
When: Friday, December 8....................... -8 p.m.
Sa tarday, December 9................. -8 p.m.
Price:

Admits..................................................... 45.00
Fontbonne Faenlty/Stwdents ....41*90
ChUdren/Sr. Citizens..................... 42.50

For more information call (314) 889-1431

Late Night creates B-BalI hoopla
by Denise Touchette-------------------On Friday, November 10 the 8th annual
Late Night With Lee McKinney was held.
The yearly inter-squad scrimmage between
the men’s and women’s basketball teams
drew approximately 300 students, parents,
faculty and staff. Each year t-shirts are
handed out as a token of fan appreciation.
This year’s huge crowd gobbled up the tshirts with a fifteen minute time span.
The night started off with the women’s
team playing at 8:30 and then the men’s
team directly afterwards. These games game
both Griffin teams an opportunity to display
their skills to the fans.
After the two scrimmages and an infor
mal dunk-off (by far the crowd pleasers
were freshman Aaron Frison and junior

Marcus Dooley) there was a dance in the
Caf’,DJ’dbyTKO. Dan Ritter, Admission
Representative and recent graduate, claimed,
“It was one of the better dances that I’ve
been to. It was good to see all of the student
involvement.”
Athletic Director and event sponsor Lee
McKinney said, “This is a great chance for
the student athletes and non-athletes to get
together and socialize. It’s also a great way
forthemen’sandwomen’sbasketball teams
to start their seasons off.”
It’s obvious that Late Night with Lee
McKinney was just a preview of the fun and
excitement that the men’s and women’s
basketball teams will display throughout
their upcoming seasons.

Fontbanner^^
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Fontbonne student makes Papal pilgrimages
by John Fischer
got the twelfth row tickets. I was really
excited about it.”
One of Kenawell’s most memorable ex
periences from her trip to New York was
possible because their sponsor, Virgil
Dechart, and his wife were seated on stage
with the Pope. She recalls, “I was able to
shake his hand right after he shook the
Pope’s hand.”
Though classes at Fontbonne were being
conducted during her trip, Kenawell did not
leave Fontbonne College behind. “I was a
representative of Fontbonne,” she says. In
learning of Kenawell’s planned trip to New
York, Sister Ruth Yates sent a letter to the
St. Louis Archdiocese, requesting that
Kenawell attend the mass as a representa
tive of the school. In turn, “I received a
letter from Archbishop Justin Rigali, under
official Archdiocese seal, which asked that
I attend the mass as Fontbonne College’s
representative,” states Kenawell.
The mass, according to Kenawell, lasted
one hour and forty-five minutes and con
sisted of five languages she could recog
nize—French.English, Polish, Spanish,and
Latin.
The horn ily, Kenawell remembers, lasted
one half hour. Pope John Paul II spoke to
the congregation about the importance of
respecting elders and family values.
“The Pope is an easygoing, down-toearth kind of guy,” reflects Kenawell. She
does not know when or if she will see him
again, but she does admit, “If I had the
chance to go, I certainly would.”

because the entire group, con
“We were up on Cherry Creek Hill and
fined to one hill, was allowed no
the Pope landed. He came out and he started
tents. Instead, they roughed it in
waving to everyone. Then he started crying
sleeping bags with no opportu
and waving. Then everyone started crying
nity to shower. “We were all
with him. It was really neat.”
tired, so everyone was quiet,”
Christina Kenawell, freshman Public
she continued.
Relations major, recalls her observation from
“The second time I saw the
World Youth Day in Colorado, 1993, when
Pope, my dad and I flew to New
Pope John Paul II greeted a mass of people
York to see him at the Aqueduct,
awaiting his arrival on Cherry Creek Hill.
a horse racing track,” explains
This was the first of two times which
Kenawell about her most recent
Kenawell has seen the Pope.
pilgrimage on October 6, 1995.
“When the Pope first landed in America
Kenawell says that scalpers
he went to see the Clintons. The center had
outside of the Aqueduct were
bi g screens set up where we were,” Kena wel 1
asking $150 for tickets which
recalls. While the group was able to see the
Pope on the screens, they were unable to
hear any of the dialogue. She describes the
Above: Chris
MS HOLINESS
comedy of the scene because “while talking
WHU JOHN PAUL II
!
tina
Kenawell
with President Clinton, the Pope began to
CJWJWION OF THE EUCHARIST!
look really discouraged. President Clinton
and her father
A .WWUL CELEBRATION
;
continued explaining something to the Pope.
during their
OF OOD’S FAMILY
Everyone watching began laughing and
New York visit
booing the President.” Kenawell admitted
OCTOBER 6,1995 - 9:30 A.M.
that no one knew what the President was
to see the Pope
AQUEDUCT RACE TRACK
w
Gates Open: 5:00 A.M.
saying, but “the Pope put his head in his
Right:
Precelebration Program: 7:00 A.M. >
hands and everyone laughed.”
Kenawell's
Kenawell attended World Youth Day
HOSTED BY DIOCESE OF BROOKLYN '
AND KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
i
12th row ticket
with her sister Jennifer, then 13, and a friend
who was Youth Minister to a St. Louis
church. Kenawell described the entire event
as a “big retreat.”
Kenawell, describing the mixture of ex
allowed access to an invitation-only event.
Kenawell and her two companions had
citement and exhaustion, recalls that “the
Explaining how her father received the
no trouble finding transportation to Colo
bus trip was really fun. On the way there
tickets, Kenawell says, “my dad knows the
rado. They were welcome on one of many
everyone was excited and talked the whole
Supreme Knight of die Knights of Colum
buses leaving the St. Louis tuea.
—hoare everybody sqnik,’.’
bus, the head honcho, and that is how we

A visit with Mrs. Golden

ADD continued from page 3

baskets here,” said Guckes, and more bas
kets were made. “This time, I have a twenty
by Alice Marre
dollar bill here, and every time you miss, I
get twenty dollars,” he said. Even more
“I love antiques....
Golden worked to
baskets were made.
antiques and flowers.
bring ministry into her
“What I did this for is to show concentra
You can quote me on
home. Having lots of tion levels. Most of you have zoned out in
that!” says Monica
experience in geriat the last hour and a half,” he explained.
Golden standing in her
ric care, Mrs. Golden
Moving around increases productivity and
kitchen amid dozens of
took care of Grandma concentration, though this can sometimes
potted plants and vases
Golden, who suffered
work against the ADD child. Living on the
full of flowers. Having
from Alzheimer’s edge and needing too much stimulation can
moved eleven times in
Disease in the later often lead to trouble.
her life, Mrs. Golden is
years of her life. Mrs.
“The deal is structure,” said Guckes, if
settling in and enjoying
Golden worked out of educators want to use the benefits of
her latest destination, the
her home on a hotline
stimulation in the classroom. “A highly
historic Wydown House,
for women with un stimulating structure that’s warm is the best.”
also known as the new
timely pregnancies.
“Just for a little bit, you can trick the
fYesident’s home.
This work combined brain into paying attention in three situations:
Bom and raised in
her love of ministry one on one, cueing, and highly stimulating
Queens,New York, Mrs.
and teaching. “I situations,” explained Guckes. Environ
Golden attended gram
helped educate these
ment is also a factor, and the ADD student
mar school in Queens
women about their is to be placed in the area where he or she
and high school and
options and helped
works best, which may be in the back or
nursing school in Man
photo courtesy of Public Relations them with their prob
front of the room. Use of study carrels,
hattan. “Just to get to
lems. I really feel there
time-out areas, and standing at podiums
school my friends and I had to take a bus and
is a whole world out there to be educated.” may also work well.
three subways into Manhattan. It took us an
Mrs. Golden has just recently completed
To help with organization, an assign
hour each way!" she recalls. During her the huge task of remodeling the President's
ment calendar, book, or tape may work, as
sophomore year in high school, Mrs. Golden
home. “We came out to see the house in
well as assistance with the assignment and
met a football player named Dennis, and October of 1994 and they asked us if we and end-of-the-day check. Progress reports
seven years later they were married. “One
would like it. I said yes, absolutely. But I
of my friends says 1 was always his biggest also said it needed a lot of work.” From
furnishings. “It actually took me four ship
cheerleader,” remembers Golden. “I
February through July of this year Mrs.
ments
to move into this house. The movers
watched him play in high school, at The Golden worked in collaboration with
loaded and unloaded the truck four times!”
College of the Holy Cross, in the Marine
Fontbonne Trustee William Wachter and
Each piece carries a particular familial or
Corps, and with the Boston Patriots. Holy
Wachter Construction Company to have
historical significance. Most items were
Cross’s colors are purple and white, and I
walls removed, carpet tom up, and the
inherited from Grandma Golden after she
never went there without a purple dress on.” kitchen and bathrooms completely reno
passed away, including a rocking chair,
Now we know where that great purple
vated. She selected carpet colors, paint col
chest of drawers, and a drop-leaf table. One
wardrobe came from.
ors, bathroom fixtures and kitchen appli
of Mrs. Golden’s most cherished pieces is
Mrs. Golden has always been active in
ances, just to name a few. The result is an
the desk her father used in his furniture
the Catholic Church. She was bom in a absolutely stunning home that is perfectly
business. An even greater reminder of the
Catholic hospital, educated at the Domini
balanced between a cozy home and a place
Golden ’ s fam ily history are the pictures that
can Academy, and has worked in both a to entertain guests. The Golden’s home has
fill the house. Nearly every flat surface
Franciscan hospital and in an infirmary for many special features such as an elevator
holds some framed portrait from one of the
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston. She has
for wheelchairs on the side of the deck, and
Golden’s sons in a football uniform to Dr.
been a CCD teacher for the past 25 years
those familiar doorknobs with the FC im
Golden and daughter Kristine at father
because she loves children and feels “it is printed in the center.
daughter dances to Grandma Golden hold
very important to teach children. They think
The real beauty of the home, however,
ing her favorite cat, Gregory. This house is
they know eveiything, but there is always
lies in the Golden’s furniture. Although
truly amazing.
so much to learn.” The Goldens moved to
Mrs. Golden is extremely proud of her new
Always busy in the church and commu
Louisville in 1988 and while there Mrs.
home, yet she is even more proud of its
nity, Mrs. Golden’s schedule is full. “I love

and phone or conference meetings may help
with home-to-school communication.
Teaching techniques, Gueckes explained,
are vital factors in teaching a student with
ADD. Routines, allowing extra time, giv
ing demonstrations, frequent breaks, posi
tive reinforcement, shortened assignments,
using dictation, the overhead, and encour
aged use of computers and calculators are
bound to help a student with ADD.
However, Guckes gave his own idea of
what best helps thechild with ADD. “What’s
the best thing for ADD? Great teacher.
What’s the second best? Low class size.
You can give a lot of that individualized
help.”
“Turning to the experts” and attending
the forum definitely enlightened the audi
ence of educators, future educators, and
parents about the many different and com
plicated aspects of ADD. “I think the
whole seminar spoke for itself,” stated Dale
Haller, president of the student NEA. “It
was a real pleasure to have such a complex
issue explained on an understandable level.
The NEA was fortunate to have three such
experienced doctors share their knowledge
on the issue of ADD. The Fontbonne Stu
dent NEA is thankful for their time invested
to make the production a success.”

basketball and I am really excited to come
and watch Fontbonne play.” Also included
in her future plans is reading a story for the
holidays at the Hanging of the Green on
December 2, and becoming more involved
in the Fontbonne and St. Louis communi
ties. “I feel I have a big role to contribute.
Just as he (Dr. Golden) is the first male
president, I am the first spouse of a president,
and it is just as new for us as it is for
Fontbonne. I want to participate in student
activities as much as possible. I really like
students, and I want more students to know
that I am always here for them.” When
asked what her favorite thing about
Fontbonne is so far, she smiles and says “the
friendliness and warmth of people here and
the welcoming they have given me.”

On the edge

Anne M. Boyd (though I’ll never know what the M stands for) and Valerie K. Schremp
(K for Kaye),
1 wanted to insert a public thank you note for bestowing upon me, your humble news
editor, the opportunity to work with such talented and entertaining writers. It truly was a
pleasure (once I got a key to the office) and I only wish I could have worked with you both
longer.
. .
Long Live the Fontbanner, even though you are moving on and placing it in the hands
of new managers.
Sincerely,
Amy S. Debrecht
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4 serious hut not
compfefety boring
sort of fureweit thing
by Valerie Schremp-------------------------------------------------------I’m not sure why I feel compelled to write something serious, but I would like to say a
few things to the newspaper readership, as this is the last Fontbanner produced under the
co-editorship of Anne Boyd and myself. This is the last issue of the fall semester, Anne will
not be editing in spring because of student teaching commitments and I will not be editing
because of course demands and more personal need to move on. Anne and I feel this is the
right time to pass the Banner on to a newer, younger (yes, we’ve aged) eager-to-learn staff.
I have mixed feelings about leaving the paper behind...on one hand. I’m happy to leave
the stress and responsibility. I’m glad I don’t have to rely on back-and-forth voice mail
messages to get information for a story, and I m glad I don t have to slip whiny but
threatening notes demanding the whereabouts of overdue stories under staff member s
residence hall doors. I’m kind of happy Anne and I don’t have to wait anymore on the front
steps of Ryan hall in the freezing mist, on Friday afternoon after classes are out, for the
printer’s truck to show up with the latest issue. I'm glad I don't have to edit one more story
about a Halloween dance. I’m glad my fingers won’t have newsprint stains on them from
cutting out clippings for the MCMA contest. I’m glad I don’t have to discuss paper stuff
with Anne while shivering outside in the freezing breezeway, just so Anne can smoke her
hand-rolled cigarettes. My truck’s glad it doesn’t have to make last-minute runs to
Walgreens for film or to the post office to overnight mail the storyboards.
On the other hand, though I will be glad to leave the responsibility behind, I will truly miss
being involved as I have been on the paper. The Fontbanner’s given me a fantastic group
of friends that can be counted on for support (both personal and paper-wise), for
companionship, for a good lunch (yes, even in the Dining Hall) or a good laugh. Cynthia
Burkhead, Nikki Bess, Eric Meyer, Amy Debrecht, Patricia Chavez, John Fischer, Jim
Ebert, Mike Glader, and Anne Boyd have all been dedicated editors as well as dedicated
friends. 1 wonder how much of my Fontbonne education can be attributed to them. Though
some of these people have graduated or will be graduating soon, I must say that I wouldn t
have met them if it hadn’t been for the Fontbanner. I will sincerely miss this benefit of the

Without the paper, I might not have learned more practical things like layout techniques
or more refined people and computer skills. 111 also miss the paper as an excuse to be
nosy—maybe I won’t feel as compelled to duck into the financial aid office to get the latest
scoop on a tuition hike or to get the real dirt on the cost of the inaugural ice sculptures. 1
hope 1 still feel compelled—being nosy is the right of everv student
1 muugh my experiences witn tne paper, i have also made some observations about the
Fontbonne community. Judging from the one or two letters to the editor we have received
in the past year, it’s not too obvious to me that anyone wants his or her opinion read. It’s
not that I suspect you all don’t have opinions—I just think that that complaint overheard
in the lunch line or that question given during class can be best proclaimed and explored
in the student paper. We’re here, our mailbox is here. We have voice mail—we're happy
to publish your sound-byte gripes or comments. If you use your resources, maybe you 11
find a solution to your problem.
. .
Another observation I would like to make regarding the Fontbonne community is that
not many of you are truly passionate about your involvement in school activities. 1 know
many of you have job or family commitments. All of you have academic commitments.
But if you join something, take part in it. If you say you’re going to do something do it.
I cannot count how many times somebody passed me in the hall or in the dining hall and
said, “Hey, Vai, I have a picture for the paper for you!’’ or “Hey, I’ll send some information
along to you about our club’s event!” And 111 look in the mailbox for a few days, maybe
make a phone call, and never get a thing. These experiences teU me a few things about
student interest in campus involvement: we’re not involved in activities we care about, and
we don’tknow how to communicate effectively with one another. Common sense provides
several solutions to these problems—one of them is to find your passion, follow up on it,
care about it, and do all you possibly can to be heard and understood while you re involved
in it. Do this until it’s time to move on to another passion.
I realize that I’m somewhat guilty when it comes to not giving my all to a project. I realize
the Fontbahner can be improved, and many things I hoped to do for the paper never got done.
However, I won’t regret for a minute my
involvement on the paper, because the pros
far outweighed the cons.
For next semester, and for semesters
following, I would like to ask you, the
Fontbonne com munity, to give your upmosl
support to the new (low-cal and improved!)
Fontbanner staff. Write letters to the editor.
Keep in touch with them. Keep in touch
with me—I’ 11 still write articles and columns
for the paper, and I’ll pass any news on to
the editors. Follow through on your story
ideas, and keep an eye and ear out for
outstanding students or faculty members
who should be profiled. The Fontbanner is
a student publication, and every student is
invited to be a part of it.
Who knows—you may not even regret
Arne Boyd
fit.
Thanks, everybody.
English

What is your view on the government shutdown and the federal budget deficit?

Justin Rlsch
Education
Sophomore

Kirsten Blackmore
Public Relations

"With respect to student
.. loans
----------government
and1
grants: this will affect
students' and citizens'
hopes and dreams of
education."

"Although It may have
saved us money, there
are better options that
could have been
pursued.'"

SOnlOt

fy., .

Amy Gerth
Elementary Ed
Sophomore

"Monuments, museums,
and art centers were
shut down, yet the
military was toft running.
It made people feel
unnecessary.’

Senior

"The shut-down Isa sick
r e p u b I I c an
c a ng r e $s m a n
powerpiay. As for me
detW.ifwecut military
spending and quit
harping on the 1% we
spend on welfare, we
might get some
where."

Wanted!!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations and Small Groups
to Promote SPRING BREAK ’96
Earn substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS
Call the NATION’S LEADER.
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
1-H0Q-327-6013
®

■

htl|»://ww.lcpLcnm
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Political Work for the Holidays

Campaign workers needed for environmen
tal project. Full- and part-time work avail
able. $6-$11/hour. Must be at least 18 and
a Missouri resident. Call 531-2660.

SMD hipped and hopped;
FC student support flopped
by Amy Debrecht
The music was pumpin’, but the joint wasn t jumpin for the Society of Musical
Diversity’s Hip Hop/Dance Party held Saturday, November4 in theCaf’. As usual, about
four Fontbonne students were present amid a swarm of unknowns.
"Maybe Fontbonne wasn’t ready for a hip hop show, ’ said Dwight Carter, president and
creator of SMD, as he laughed into the phone for my grilling interview, which consisted of
approximately three questions. “Or, perhaps,” he said, “the groups themselves didn t
promote well.” Whatever the reason, attendance was low on all fronts—very few trom
Fontbonne and beyond that great horseshoe driveway.
Performing that night were St. Louis local bands Fat Trash and Midwest Avengers, with
a special opener by Jason Ivie and Justin Spradling. Ivie is a freshman Fontbonne native,
Spradling indigenous to Farmington, MO. The pair just recently began collaborating, but
they plan to play here again last month.
.
Fat Trash consists of three young men—two rappers and one DJ. Although the lyrics
were somewhat garbled and unintelligble, the beats were decent. They had the intensity ot
national recording rap group Onyx and the sound of Beastie Boys, that ever-popular
Caucasian rap group. Said Carter, “They’re musicians at heart.”
Midwest Avengers took the mike nex( with a cleaner sound. This group is made up ot
an entourage o^artists. Members present ill this event included Brown Clown, Psychedelic
Lumberjack, Larry Love, Dark Slanned Showgun and Intellect. Other members (who were
not present) include Recharge, Lyric Ho and DJ K-Nine. "Brown Clown” (B.C. for short),
one of the many Avengers, hopped off the stage and perused the small, passive crowd trying
to move the sedentary listeners. A few responded. Senior Nicole Mitchell even shouted,
“I wanna go up there and rock the mike!”
.
.
I spoke at length with B.C. (whose name by day offstage is John). He filled me in on his
crew which consists of 45 members—DJs, dancers, and rappers. "We have our own little
hip hop world,” he said. They’ve toured the U.S., visiting such places as Chicago, Dayton,
Iowa, New Orleans, Tuscon, and they recently returned from Minneapolis. Eventually, the
Avengers would like to be on Madonna’s Maverick label, make some videos and get out
to the East and West coasts, where most of the critics are. But for now, they want to
"represent hip hop and real,” said B.C., and win the Riverfront Times’ 1995 Music Poll
"Best Local Rap Artist” title, for which they are nominated in the November 1-7 issue.
ATtW the bve verformers came DJs Phil Decker and Pete K. sninoinv lm> |HwdiU>CC
records until one a.m. There was a small crowd on the floor, but they seemed to be enjoying
themselves. (I even cut the proverbial rug for awhile.)
Carter summed up the evening by saying, “There was no Fontbonne support, though the
groups were fresh.” Better luck next time, Dwight.

is it?
The Fontbanner staff invites all
readers to identify this picture.
The first person to name this
object will receive a ten dollar
gift certificate to the bookstore.
To enter, call the Fontbawer
Office at 889-4550 with your
answer.

Congratulations to Dr. Donald Burgo for his record breaking solution to
last issue's What is it? Dr. Burgo identifiedthe vent in the foyer of the
Doerr Chapel fifteen minutes after paper distribution.

Put your classified
here for $5.00 per line
or a little more if you
want to get fancy.

SMD’s benefit raises funds for local shelter;
crowd amused by disgruntled band member
by Amy Debrecht
Four bands played for a
good cause November 18
in the Caf’ for Society of
Musical Diversity’s latest
showcase. Malcolm Bliss,
the Maurys, Children of
the Fifth People and
Stillwater entertained a
medium-sized crowd
bringing in approximately
$200 for charity.
St. Martha’s Hall, a lo
cal shelter for battered
women and their children
received a percentage of
the admission cost. The
haven, established in 1983,
provides temporary, con
Stlillwater, one of the evening's
fidential shelter. Group
featured, tamer groups
and individual counseling
for women and children,
.
.
and legal medical and social assistance, among other needed services is provided. An
employee from the shelter, L„ (her name must be withheld because of stalking spouses)
spoke to the crowd for about twenty minutes, giving statistics and personal but faceless
Malcolm Bliss opened with a program of all original tunes with a hard metal sound that
was precise and tight. This three-man band consists of drummer Miles Ogilvie, bassist
Chris Moyle (who had the straightest, most sheen Pantene hair I’ve ever seen) and guitarist
Will Rieffer. “This is a nice place,” said Ogilvie. “I wish we would have had a full house.
They usually play at such places as Mississippi Nights and Kennedy’s.
Second to take the stage were the Maurys, a countryesque rock band consisting ot
Fontbonne alumni Dave Harris on bass, guitarist/vocalist Tom Buescher, drummer Greg
Vemon and country guitar in their program of original tunes. Two covers were played:
Kiss’ “She” and the Rolling Stones’ “Sympathy for the Devil.” “If you were awake during
the ‘70s,” said Niewoehner before playing their rendition of ‘She’, “you might remember

After the Maurys’ get the Qrowd of about 35 people began to wane. And how fortunate,
because tne next band,' Children' of the Fifth people, got a little out of hand. Two guys, a
bassist/keyboardist and a guitarist/vocalist performed against a background of
preprogrammed drumbeats to a row of seated audience members slumped over in their
chairs as if dead or perhaps sedated. Behind them on the wall were projected images of
nature and Alfred Hitchcock’s “Psycho,” among others that, I believe, were to somehow
parallel the unintelligible lyrics. Said Hams of the Maurys , “It looks like Devo meet
Ministry.” The techno-pop duo was going along fine, until the guitarist stormed off the
stage, knocking over two mike stands and damaging a borrowed mike clip. He then ran
from the Caf’, only to rejoin later by announcing to a confused (but amused) crowd,
“Show’s over. The Children of the Fifth People do not exist” and by throwing his
equipment around. This called for some Clayton police intervention, whereby our friendly
stationed chaperone policeman Larry approached the stage from the Caf’s food counter to
flash his badge just to scare the kid. Kim Pumphrey, Vice President of SMD and
coordinator of the night’s event, also bumrushed the stage ordering Children to “get off the
stage now.” Evidently the calm and collected remaining band member didn’t see the
breakup coming, but he seemed to take it pretty well. (I would have loved to have badgered
him after the trauma, but a good journalist knows when to step back and let the bereaved
grieve. Besides, I was too busy laughing.)
Last toperform at around 1:30 a.m. was Stillwater, a band made up of SLU students Chris
Grabau on guitar and vocals, John O’Brien on bass and Michael Rose on drums. Though
the crowd was small—about fifteen—it was energetic. All gathered around the stage for
the modem rock tunes. “Thanks for coming out for a good cause and sticking around to see
the bands,” said Grabau to the groupies. The three have been together for only two years
and have recently been nominated for the Riverfront Times’ "Best New Local Band in
addition to their two recordings (the second is in progress) and quality t-shirts bearing the
band’s name and a chicken with a beard. Fontbonne has been graced by Stillwater’s
presence before, as has SLU and Columbia, MO’s Blue Note bar. Said Grabau simply, this
is “something we enjoy doing.”
Thanks to the bands, those who came and contributed to the cause, to L. the speaker from
St. Martha’s, and to Pumphrey for organizing the event.

You are invited to celebrate the
Liturgy of the Eucharist for
Fontbonne’s December 1995
Graduates
Sunday, December 10
4:00 p.m.
Doerr Chapel, Ryan Hall
A Reception will follow
All families and friends of Graduates and members of
the college community are most welcome?
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Voices Changing for the better
Fall production a success

by Mike Glader-------------------------------------------------------------------Modern Rock’s most pretentious stars have unleashed a new album. The
trouble is that Smashing Pumpkins have decided to do the most pretentious
thing they could think of—release a 120+ minute concept album. Not only
that, but the band decided to undergo a name change; they are now called The
Smashing Pumpkins. However, Billy Corgan and company have success
fully managed to avoid all the pitfalls most bands fall into when attempting
_____
such a feat.
The concept of the album Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sadness is so subliminal that
not understanding the concept does not interfere with the listener’s enjoyment of the album
(unlike David Bowie’s recent effort Outside). The album does not really contain a concept
so to speak; it’s more of a collection of songs reflecting similar themes. Nearly all of the
songs deal with either a loss of innocence or unrequited love. Corgan masterfully deals with
the idea of a loss of innocence by twisting nursery rhymes, such as “Mary Had a Little
Lamb.” The artwork of the album also reflects this by using artwork that would have been
right at home in “Where the Wild Things Are.”
However, in the end it is the songs that the listener is drawn to, and these songs are
arguably the strongest and most eclectic that the Pumpkins have ever recorded. One major
reason for the quality of the songs is the fact that Corgan did not spend eternity remixing
songs like he has been known to do in the past. This has been one of the complaints about
the Smashing Pumpkins that they are such perfectionists in the studio that it is impossible
for them to pul 1 the songs off in a live setting. This time, they recorded a total of eighty songs
(from which they extracted twenty-eight) in the same amount of time that it took them to
record the band's last effort, Siamese Dream.
Consequently, the songs have a raw edge and intensity that had only been hinted at on
their previous efforts. The album ranges from the ferocious guitar attack of “X.Y.U.,” “An
Ode to No One” and “Zero” to the classical piano of the title track or the harp of “We Only
Come Out at Night,” yet the transitions never sound forced, another problem the band has
had in the past.
With this album, The Smashing Pumpkins have corrected nearly all mistakes they have
made in the past, and have overcome their inherent pretentiousness to release the most
exhilarating album this year. The only thing the band has left to prove is whether or not they
can pull it off live. If the nationally broadcast radio concert a couple of weeks ago is any
indication, they have nothing to worry about

Parting words evoke future ideas
by Anne M. Boyd------------------------------------------------------------------------------Of late, the Fontbanner has been challenged to become more inclusive and to better
represent our diverse student body. While we have made strides, our newspaper has not yet
achieved full inclusivity. Because classroom and other commitments restrict time for
proper investigation of story ideas, we are introducing a new Fontbanner policy to
distrubute “rap sheets” in every faculty and staff mailbox before deadlines. These sheets
request pertinent information about club events, news items, etc. Hopefully, this will
provide the community with an avenue for some publicity as well as inform the editors of
news or features items that may be overlooked.
The Fontbanner is a student publication; it should inform and reflect community needs.
For the paper to fulfill this obligation, however, we need input. I strongly encourage the
new editors as well as faculty, staff, administration, and students to help make the
newspaper a truly inclusive, well-informed resource for the entire community.
***
As my parole from the Fontbanner draws near, I, like the tired and far greater masses
known as Editors, or curmudgeons, that preceded me, have decided to perform a eulogy of
sorts. Rather than focusing on the trials and tribulations of the paper, however, I would like
to extend my sincere gratitude to the Others, former Fontbanner Editors who smiled
knowingly as I stressed about deadlines, production, and the like, and who also advised me
on writing, editing, design, and personal relations.
Yes. these Others laughed gleefully because they completed their time and in some way
empathized, yet purely enjoyed my editorial plight. Their help and training, however, are
among the most precious I have ever received. So, I extend my gratitude and love to Hardy
Pottinger, Amy Smoucha, Katherine McGowan, Cynthia Burkhead, and Managing Editor
Eric Meyer and, of course, my co-editor, Valerie Schremp.
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The Fine Arts Department pre
sented Voices Changing, Novem
ber 9, 10, and 11 in the Fine Arts
Theatre. The evening was a mix
ture of thought provoking and rib
tickling words and music. The
talented ensemble created physical
and vocal performances from
various literary and musical works
in a wonderful fashion, providing
the audience with a delightful
evening.
The cast appeared in many var
ied roles; unfortunately space does

photo by Patricia Chavez

by Gene Pellegrino-------------

Michael Sullivan, Robyn Daly, and John
Campbell in Voices Changing

At first I thought that the produc» »
tion was a little long. But frankly there was nothing I would have wanted cut from the show.
The Politically Correct Bedtime Stories made great stage satire. I cheered Ann Elizabeth
Rapko’s demise as Goldilocks; she was that irritating (she does it well).
Little Red Riding Hood’s grandmother, Laura Lahr, put new meaning in the word
healthy as she chased the woodchopper Michael Sullivan with an axe.
The mime work of the ensemble in Cinderella was as funny as the words written for the
scene.
The dancer’s movement and eye interaction to “Shed a Little Light” made a joyous
celebration come alive on stage.
Dorenda G. Townsend’s outrageous explanation of Romeo and Juliet was from Live and
In Color. She had the audience wanting more.
Neil Daniel’s II reading of “Salvation” by Langston Hughes put the audience in the
middle’ of a church revival, cheering the young man on and feeling his sorrow.
Maria Lucas and Jodi Sanders reminded the audience that things change but stay the
same in “Family Scenes.”
Agnes Angst never had a better speaker than Lilith C. Robyn Daly who expressed her
passion and pain.
Shannon A. Holt and Ann Rapko as Louisa 1 and 2, in “Louisa, Please Come Home,”
displayed the sadness of running away from home and revealed who really gets hurt.
Cheryl Baugh’s narration and support of the women in the Joyce Carol Oates poem
“Lines for Those to Whom Tragedy is Denied” was a touching example of words with new
meaning.
“Andre’s Mother,” dedicated to those who have been touched by the AIDS epidemic,
was a moving experience. John L. Campbell III as Cal, Andre’s partner, did an excellent
job of offering insights into the loneliness of AIDS. Michael Sullivan as Cal's father
showed us the tension of a father who cares but cannot understand. Danielle Jannette
Lindhorst played Cal’s sister who loved Cal and Andre and wanted so much to take all the
pain away. Stephanie Rhein played Andre’s mother. Without a word of written dialogue
she said it all in the final moments of the scene, tears streaming down her face—her body
telling observers how she hurt and what she felt. She kissed the balloon she held, let it go,
and watched it fly away. I observed not a single dry eye in the theatre.
A preview of Jason Sommer’s new manuscript of poetry Other People’s Troubles was
presented by the cast in an excerpt “Last In Before Dark.” This scene was a nice moment.
The technical crew did an outstanding job. The use of slide projections and lights gave
the production a special dimension, adding to and not distracting from the action.

Exhibition showcases thesis work
by John Fischer
Against the backdrop
of the Fine Arts
Department ’ s Thesis Ex
hibition, commenced
with public reception
November 29, a fluctua
tion of lively visitors
numbering over fifty
crowded the Library Gal
lery. The Fall 1995
Graduate and Senior
Thesis Show, including
art created by candidates
for Master of Fine Arts,
Master of Arts, and
Bachelor of Fine Arts,
will continue through
December 15.
"Six Feet" by Jill Lynn Eyermann
The opening reception,
involving artists’ families, friends, and other art lovers, led its crowd from the sculptures
set in the library’s main lobby, past the cascading oil paintings following the staircase, and
into the Gallery filled with laughter, color, and movement. Among the works of art were
clay and ceramic pottery, oil on canvases, framed prints, and works of mixed media.
Several pieces in particular attracted enthusiasts repeatedly. “Lotus Vase.” clay work
by Shu-Mei Yang, caught many eyes where it rested at the foot of the stairs. Other works
of pottery by Yang were frequently discussed as well. Four oil paintings by Connie
Netherton were main attractions in the Library Gallery.
Children were not the only visitors to the refreshment table supplied by the host of the
event. Many art enthusiasts enjoyed wine, sandwiches, and a supply of Chinese food.
The Art Thesis Exhibition, consisting of colorful, dimensional art work and displayed
creativity, is readily accessible and visible to the Fontbonne College community.
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Lady Griffs shoot for success
Kirsten Blackmore

Sports
Spotlight
Marilyn
Kemp
by Holly Meyer

The upcoming 1995-96 women’s basketball season is now getting under way. Hie
women’s basketball team has its first home game of the season on November 21 against
Harris-Stowe State College.
. ,
„ .
This year's squad is a young one but that is not a factor when measuring their hopelu
success. The team consists of six freshmen, four juniors and two seniors. Coach Tammy
Hune is back for her second season as the Lady Griffins head coach.
This is mainly going to be a learning season for the Griffins. According to senior captain
Deni.se Touchette, the season should be a very interesting one. “I’m excited about the
season that lies ahead. I think we have a lot of potential as a team and hopefully we will
be able to come up with some wins.”

A special year ahead
for Men's Basketball

When it comes to basketball, senior Marilyn Kemp hardly ever fouls up. The 5’7" guard,
who went to Fox High School in Arnold, Missouri, has played on the women s team every
year since she was a freshman. Her two sisters, Janice and Karen Kemp, also played tor the
Lady Griffins before graduating from Fontbonne.
If her 1995-96 record turns out to be anything like last year s record, Marilyn will again
have a winning season, topping the team in almost every category. For example, last year
she averaged 16.2 points per game, the hi ghest on the team. She also led the team in baskets,
with an average of 5.4 per game. Marilyn was definitely on the top of the list m three
pointers. She averaged 1.4 per game, double that of anyone on the team. In free throws,
she again topped the list with an average of four free throw points per game. Rebounds were
another strong suit for Marilyn. She averaged 7.5 rebounds per game, and had the highest
total with 188 rebounds forthe 1994-95 season. Not only did Marilyn lead the team in steals
with an average of 1.8 per game, she collected 45 steals the whole year. She was second
in assists for the season, and had only 40 total personal fouls, putting her in the middle ot
the list.
Marilyn has received a lot of recognition for her basketball ability. She was all
conference all four years of her high school basketball career, and 1st team all conference
last season at Fontbonne. She has been on the Athletic Director’s Honor Roll since she s
been at Fontbonne. Marilyn was captain of last year’steam and iscaptain of this year sLady

Griffin team.
, , , „
■
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Although Marilyn spends much of her time around basketball season practicing tor
ghe is also busy with her history/secondary education major. After graduation, she
plans to teach and coach.
With all her achievements, it is easy to see how Marilyn Kemp helps to make the Lady
Griffins a strong team. If last year’s record tells us anything, we’ll definitely have a year
of Fontbonne women’s basketball to look forward to.

Hoops, Laughs, and Charity: Faculty/
Student Basketball game scores big
by Becky Sei------------ ----------- - ---------------------

"This is a very special team,” said Fontbonne Basketball Head Coach Lee McKinney,
who feels closer to this team than any others in the past. “It’s no secret about my illness, ’
he stated. “Whenever something like this happens to a coach the players respond in one of
two ways, positive or negative, and they’ve been very positive. They have made me feel
100 % better; they should be applauded.”
. .
.
Coach McKinney has a tough season ahead of him and his illness is just halt of thecause.
Coach McKinney and the Basketball Griffins will try to obtain their third straight
conference championship this year, but it won’t be easy. “We are going to be a different
team this year.” Coach McKinney stated. “Last year we were bigger, we had Roy Woods
(who is playing professional basketball in Europe this season) and Mark Kronk, who have
both graduated. We have a couple of young players with some size, like Ben Ervin and Josh
Goellner, but they haven’t proven themselves yet.”
. .
This is also a very young team with only three seniors on the roster. T his is the largest
basketball team we’ve ever had here,” Coach McKinney said. A big reason for the size of
the team is the nine freshmen playing for the Griffins this year. According to Coach
McKinney, some of the youngsters to keep an eye out for this season will be Doug
Davinroy, Brian Kleekamp, Bryan Kennedy and Aaron Prison, who is Dr. Fnson s nephew
When asked if the large number of freshmen meant he was rebuilding the team. Coach
McKinney said, “I prefer to use the word reloading. The core of the team will still be Jason
Malott, Jeff Branson, and Rod Tucker, all returning players. The rest of the pieces will lit

Faculty, staff, and students attended the second annual Charity Basketball game on
November 15. Many gathered in the gym to watch the “all-star” faculty take on the
infamous combined Fontbonne girls and guys basketball teams. Loud music and the voice
of our very own witty announcer. Matt Monken along with referee Clancy Moore, made
the fund-raising evening a huge success.
The first quarter began with a basket by Darrin Hendrickson, giving the staff a 2-0 lead.
Not long after the first basket of the evening, Aaron Frison of the student team scored the
second basket of the game. By the end of the second period, the staff was ahead 31-14.
The halftime show was kicked off by our fabulous cheerleaders with an uplifting cheer.
The Spirit Squad also dazzled the crowd with their energetic dancing performance which
got everyone uplifted for the second half of the game.
The third quarter flew by with baskets from many of the two teams including Ben Ervin,
Keith Quigley, Peggy Musen, Mora Dorsey and many more. The period ended at 67-33
with the staff leading the way. The students’still gave their fivals a fun for their money, but
with the surprise appearance of Mrs. Golden (scoring six points) and the amazing basket
with one second to go in the game by Peggy Musen, the staff won with a score of 90-56.
All in all, the charity game was a huge success. There were no major injuries (except
for Peggy Musen's broken nail) and only one person was ejected, Dan Wells (who was
actually thrown out twice!). They ended up raising $89 for a great cause and had a fun time
doing it.

an Coach McKinney thinks this team has a very good chance at winning the championship,
but they will need to work hard. “Everybody will be out to knock us off, he said. After
watching his team in practice the last couple of weeks. Coach McKinney made this
observation: “We need to play. There’s only so much you can do in practice. Coach
McKinney quoted Gene Bartow, his friend and fellow head coach at the University ot
Alabama-Birmingham, when he said, “There are three things you need to do to be
successful. One, be a good recruiter. Two; be a good scheduler. And three, don t
overcoach.” And he stressed “Don’t overcoach.”
Coach McKinney said this team has enough talent and intelligence to go all the way. bo
what’s his prediction on the season? “I only need to win 13 more games to put me at 600
career wins—that’s my goal right now.”
Coach McKinney is sixteenth on the list of the Winningest Men s Active Collegiate
Coaches entering the 1995-96 season.
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